
The following is dedicated to all those men and women who witnessed first hand a type of intimidation, resistance and 
pressure that many members of society cannot even comprehend. Each and every person mentioned, deserves special 
tribute. The LEVEL OF BRAVERY possessed goes without saying: 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.-Skipped the 9th and 12th grades in Booker T. Washington High School, Time Magazine 
Wan of the Year, 1963", Plafker Award Winner, Doctorate in Theology, Youngest Man ever to win a Nobel Peace Prize, 
Target of FBI 's Operation COINTELPRO (regardless of the many FBI field reports indicating he WAS NOT A THREAT TO  
INTERNAL SECURITY). Pronounced dead: April 4,1966, at 19:00 CST, at St. Joseph's Hospital. 
ROBERT FRANCIS KENNEDY-Attorney General for the US. Senator of N.Y., and the only man in History to strive publicly to 
insist that anyone who stands UP for an ideal or acts to improve the lot of others, or ftrikes out aaainst injustice can make a 
gffereagetatemdl. Pronounced Dead: June 6,1968, 01:44 PST at Good Samaritan Hospital. 
DR. HOWARD ZINN- Doctorate of History, Former New York Times Reporter. 
EARLING CAROTHERS GARRISON-Former Judge for Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in Louisiana, former District 
Attorney of New Orieans, former FBI agent, former WWII artillery observation pilot, National Guard Officer, and The only man 
In History to bring a prosecution' In the assassination of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 
MARTIN WESLEY SWEARINGEN-Former FBI agent, Recipient of numerous letters of Commendation, U. S Naval Officer, 
one of the very few FBI agents to risk his life and family to expose the intimidation, corruption, deception, and manipulation 
that has been hiding behind 'the curtain of Ultra-Patriotism and Internal Security' to this very day. 
OLIVER WILLIAM STONE-Director, Writer, Coscreenwriter, Wiper US Marine, served with inf. US Army, Decorated Purple 
Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster, Bronz Star. The only man in history whose investigatory research (upon examination by 
Congress) enabled the passing of legislation to appoint a panel to review all JFK files and determine which ones would be 
available to the American Public. And to this day, he still strives to uncover all files that are sealed from the public. 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY-35th President of the United States. A young president who had lived through dangerous 
illness, major surgery, survived the cutting in half of the torpedo boat he commanded during WWII by a Japanese destroyer, 
Lt. in US Navy, Awarded the Navy and Marine Corps Medal and Purple Heart, and the only President in History to sign 
National Security Action Memos' and not have them implemented. Pronounced dead: November 22, 1963 614:0D CST, at 
Parldand Hospital. 
RONALD BOREK KESSLER -Former Award winning correspondant for the Wall Street Journal, Recipient of the Public 
Affairs Reporting Award by the American Political Science Association in 1965, 1st place in Investigative Reporting, 
Washingtonian of the Year in 1972 by Washington Magazine, 1st Place in Newswriting in 1967 by UPI, Author, Journalist, 
and the only man in history to permeate the facade that an "acting Director of the FBI" had concealed from the public, which 
ultimately lead to dismissal. 
HAROLD WEISBURG-Former Senate investigator, Author, and Independent Assassination Researcher. Mr. Weisburg has 
without question provided society with extensive insights into the assassinations of the greatest men of our time. His insights 
are based, solely on facts. The truth and nothing but! 
DR. WILLIAM F. PEPPER-Doctor of Law, active Attorney at Law, and Independent Assassination Researcher of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
DR. PHILIP H. MELANSON-Doctorate of Political Science, Author, and Independent Assassination Researcher of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. 

I have attempted to corroborate the bizarre tactics of this vile, sadistic FBI operation, by combing through numerous 
literature, interviewing professors, and travelling miles and miles on the information highway. 

The aforementioned methodology is a direct result of failure to obtain disclosures from the witnesses mentioned herein. 
For the remainder of the bizarre tactics that were not validated, I will continue on this very intensive paper trail, until I show 

to the world that every single tactic, as bizarre as they are, did in fact occur, and are occuring to this very day. 
In the mean time, I really have just one final thought that I cannot refrain from inclusion into this paper-WAY GOD HAVE  

MEROQN1hOLWHQj2matgar3  

M my book, and any other person who does not want to forget what happened on November, 22, 1963, Mr. Garrison 
did not just bring about a prosecution, more accurately a conviction. The vercftct in 1967, hinged upon whether or not 
Clay Shaw* was associated with the CIA. Unfortunately, the truth, was not uncovered until the year, 1979- 
Five years after the suspicious death of Clay Shaw (1974), Richard Helms of the CIA, Director of Covert Operations in 
1963, admitted under oath, that Clay Shaw had worked for the CIA. 
*aka Bertrand, Clay (I have a much more accurate depiction4denffy, but forth* sok sake of not of 	any person's 
taking the time to read this document) have managed to restrain its presentation ). 

2 National Security Action Memos 55, 56, and 57, signed and sealed in 1961 by President John F. Kennedy. Instructions 
contained kthe memos called for all Paramilitary Covert Operations to be coordnated and implemented by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff The memos did nothing less than Ipinter the CIA into a thousand pieces*. Unfortunately, the actions 
were never implemented. 

3 Stated in the final lines of a book-FBI SECRETS written by M. W. SWEARINGEN (former Agent of the FBI). As fiction the 
book would be a classic, but as fact (and that is exactly what it is), it is horrifying! 
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